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Details of Visit:

Author: MOLLOY
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 13 Apr 2009 2 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lilyfields
Website: https://www.lilyfields.com/
Phone: 02031515330

The Premises:

Fine. In a block of Bayswater flats- you know the type. Room has just been decorated green- but it
is "too dark" according to Lucy.

The Lady:

Exudes sexiness. A photo will not convey this sort of sexual energy!
Photos have been airbrushed a bit, but then they don't show the aforementioned sexual magnetism
she has, or her delicious big bubble butt. Her breasts are surprisingly full considering she's quoted
as a b-cup.

The Story:

My second visit. The first had, frankly and without hyperbole, been the greatest sex I've ever had.
But not anymore- it was demoted to 2nd place by my second encounter- wowee! My problem is all
future sexual encounters will now seem mundane in comparison. I know that the two of us have
GREAT sexual chemistry, so that will explain much of it, but I defy anybody not to have a great, fun
time with this firecracker. Especially if you like sensual, passionate-loving latino types- smouldering
with sexual energy and with all the curves to back it up.

I can't tell you all the details (I really mean it: I CAN'T!) She doesn't do A-level and I didn't check
about CIM but
go to see Lucy with an open mind and a bit of fire in your belly and things should be interesting!

Note: Lucy also works through the site that can't be mentioned for a smaller fee under the name
"Lorena".

Recommended!
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